Arts Integration Bootcamp!

Beaumont USD is pleased to announce the visual and performing arts integration professional learning series! Four sessions are available to all teachers. Participants will learn how to integrate Visual and Performing Arts into their lesson plans! It doesn't matter what subject area you want to enhance, VAPE integration can help build context for learning, deepen understanding, and support English Learners access content more effectively. All teachers are invited to participate. Friday sessions have 30 spots available. Saturday sessions have 40 spots available. The SSAAE Grant will pay for substitutes or stipends. Please bring your own device (laptop/chromebook) Each session has a different focus. Participants may attend one or more sessions. Contact Kelly Hernandez, TK-12 Programs Secretary for more information!
khernandez@beaumontusd.k12.ca.us

Four Dates to Choose From:

- Friday, April 12 - OMS Link - FOCUS: Visual Arts Literacy Integration
- Saturday*, April 13 - OMS Link - FOCUS: Visual and Dramatic Arts Integration
- Friday, May 10 - OMS Link - FOCUS: Visual and Musical Arts Integration
- Saturday*, May 11 - OMS Link - FOCUS: STEAM Day - Instructional Planning

All sessions are 8:00 am to 3:00 pm *Stipend paid for Saturday sessions.